
THE CHARTER QUESTION AGAIN.

DV.KELLY,a member of the Charter Committee of One
Hundred, has taken exception to The Call's charge*
that a certain newspaper has been consulted altogether

too much in the work of making the charter which the com-
mittee will soon oubmit to public scrutiny. Ho denies that
the instrument has been "developed" in the office of the jour-
nal referred to, and calls on us for the evidence upon which
our intimation was based.

If Mr. Kellywillcarefully examine the riles of the Mission-
street newspaper he willdiscover that from tiie inception of
the Committee of One Hundred that sheet has not only con-
stantly essayed to direct the deliberations of the committee,

but that ithas recently undertaken to force upon the Demo-
cratic County Committee the nomination of a Board of Free-
holders who will adopt the committee's charter in its en-
tirety. We think Mr. Kelly will concede

—
when he conniders

the reputation of the sheet in question for honest effort in gov-

ernment—that we were privileged to assume that the commit-
tee's charter had received the apr>rovai of the Mission-street
politicians, and that ithad to some extent (metaphorically, at
least) been "developed" in their office. Our characterization
of the matter meant nothing more than that the Mission-street
yellow fellows were taking more interest in the charter than
was good for the people.

The point we have made is simply that if the charter of the
Committee of One Hundred is a good charter it willnot suffer
by being subjected to the scrutiny of a non-partisan Board of
Freeholders. Organic law should never be adopted hastily.
Nor should such law represent the interests of factions or sub-
serve the ends of corporate or private schemes. Constitutions
and charters are made for posterity, and they should set forth
only imperishable principles, and establish Kovernznentai
terns which preserve the rights of every class and maintain
the public interest. For political factions to quarrel over the
adoption of a charter is little less than an offense against the
entire community.

Moreover, the Committee of One Hundred is certain to
Jose its charter ifitconsents to any scheme for making it the
subject of political contention. All the work it has done will
be thrown away. The people willnever adopt an organic law
lor this city, except it practically meets the approval of all
classes. Besides the Republican and Democratic County Com-
mittees are alone authorized by law to nominate Freeholders.

Should itcome down to a contest, the boari selected by the
Committee of One Hundred would have to go on the ticket by
petition

—
something that would greatly weaken its candidates

and its charter. Doubtless there are many good things in the
committee's charter; the entire document, indeed, may be ac-
ceptable to the people and be ultimnely adopted, but it will
never do to force itin the way proposed by the Mission-street
newspaper manipulator-.

The committee's only safe plan is to unite for non-partisan

action. Itis certain that the Republican and Democratic
County Committees willmeet it more than half wa7 and aid it
insecuring the nomination of a Board of Freeholders who will
at once command the confidence of the community and lift the
whole charter question out of the political quagmire Into which

.itis sure to be engulfed if it becomes the subject of a factional
contest.

There is something vague in the statement of a murderer
now hiding in the mountains that he willnever be taken alive.
Ifhe willonly consent to be taken dead, people will agree to
be thoroughly satisfied with the arrangement. They are tired
of bothering wlih live murderers, who not only insist in re-
maining this way, but are impudent about itas they fatten at
ease.

Some meddlesome correspondent has ferreted out a ro-
mance based upon the fact that Mr. Bryan recently met a nun
and found her to be an old acquaintance. This is slender ma-
terial, and mighty small business anyhow. In the first place,
itis none of the correspondent's affair.

Since Uncle Sam no longer has land enough to give as all
a farm, as in the good old days, his apparent willingness to
take care of our money, so that we can in time buy a farm, will
ba appreciated.

GREAT BRITAIN AND BIMETALLISM.

LORD SALISBURY has made the reply |of Great Britain
to the proposal ot the bimetallic commission headed by
Senator Wolcott. Having felt the pulse |of the British

p«ople by the; suggestion that the Bank of England should
maintain a part of its reserves in silver, and having fonnd the
gold forces not only stronsr but aggressive, he has informed
Embassador Hay that Great Britain cannot accede to the
American proposals and that he cannot see the desirability of
an international monetary conference.

The statement o! Salisbury may be taken as the settled re
solve of Great Britain. It is not liKely there will ever be in
r>ower in that country at any time in the near future a ton-
Istry more favorable to bimetallism than the present one.
Some of the most eminent members of the Salisbury Cabinet
are strong advocates of the reraonetization of silver and have
repeatedly declared themselves in favor of taking steps to bring
Itabout. Ifthere had been the slightest chance, therefore,
Df getting any strong support from the country Salisbury
would have willinglyacted with the United States in the mat-
ter, and his letter declining to do so can be regarded in no
bther light than a declaration that the power of i>ubJic opinion
m England is opposed to any further agitation of the monetary
ktandard. Great Britain stands for gold and will not consider
:he subject as one open for debate.

As, according to Embassaaor White, Germany will follow
!he course of Great Britain, itis probable the Salisbury letter
lias put an end to the whole scheme of an international confer-
ence. Certainly it would be useless to hold snch a conference
f Great Britain and Germany stand aloof. Fur the present at
my rate international bimetallism has ceased to be a practical
ssue. Senator Wolcott might as well come home.

The proposed international conference was undertaken by
.he administration in pood faith as a fulfillmentof the pledge
»f the Republican platform in the last campaign. It was right
hat an earnest eftort should be made to keep that pledge as
well as all others In the platform, but nothina is lost to the
United States by the refusal of Great Britain and Germany to
joinin the conference.

Inthis country, as inEnelar.d, the majority of the people
ire in favor of the iroid standard and are opposed to any far-
ther agitation of the subject. When such issues are raised thoy
listurb tinance, interfere with business, injure trade, cnecW in-
iustry, ana by creating doubt and uncertainty in the public
hind come near to paralyzing enterprises of all kinds. The
noney question was fought to a Jinisti in the campaign against
•Jryanism, and the conservative common-sense of the American
jeople is as much opposed as ihat of the British people to auy-
hing that willtend to keep the issue in politics.

HAWAH AND THE CHINESE.

WHAT will it profit California in her struggle against
Asiatic immigration to annex Hawaii with more than
20,000 coolie laborers? We have found it impossible

to wholly exclude Chinese, even when the door of admission
is at our own city, subject to the guardianship or our own vigi-
lance and earnestness. How shall we exclude them when the
door is placed 2000 miles away, guarded only by planters who
wish coolie labor? If the wily Mongolian can sneak in at San
Francisco willhe not walk in at his ease at Honolulu?

We have had ample experience of the difficultyof protect-
ing our frontier against the coolie invasion. The records of our
courts are fullof instances of contests between American law
and American watchfulness on one side and Chinese ingenuity I
and corruption on the other. The victory has not been always
on the side of the law. In spite of all that Federal officials
could do, in spite of a public opinion raised to the point of in-
dignation, in spite of the crusading zeal of labor unions, in
spite of the incessant warnings of an aroused press, in spite of
all the forces of the community, some thousands of Chinese
have made their unlawful way into the United States through
the doors of San Francisco itself. What will prevent their
coming through the doors at Honolulu?

We publish in another column this morning a full review
of the lessons taught by this experience. Attention is recalled
to the days when by means of habeas corpus writs Chinese
were brought through the courts into the country by thou-
sands. The frauds involved in this immigration were notori-
ous. On a single ship 600 Chinese were brought to the United
States, and all of them were landed. It is estimateJ that
$i20,0c0 was paid out in corruption fees to procure the admis-
sion of this cargo alone. The evil grew in extent, and twice
the Federal Grand Jury took action to suppress it. This is
the record in San Francisco, where the great mass of the peo-
ple are opposed to Chinese immigration, where the Judges
and other law officers are representative of that sentiment and
sympathizers with it. What willbe the record at Honolulu,
where the planters willdemand more coolies for their planta-
tions and where the law officers will be very likely to sympa-
thize with them and inclined to bend the law to help them?

It is not from the past only that a warning comes. The
current news of the time abounds with illustrations of the
menacing danger. It was but a few days ago that Colonel
Scharff, inspector for the southern district of New York, re-
signed the office for the expressly stated reason that so many
Chinese are admitted with the connivance of the Government
officials, all along the northern border, that the pretense of
excluding them is a farce in which he was unwilling to take
part.

"
Men in the employment of the Government are mak-

ing $15,000 a year each from the illegal importation of
Chinese," says Colonel Scharff, and he adds,

"
Ihave never

been able to bring about the dismissal of any of the men en-
gaged in smuggling Chinese in aided by their official posi-
tions." If these things are done along the northern border of
States where white labor has a voice, a vote, an influence and
a power to oppose the wrongdoers, what will be done in
Hawaii, where labor is weak and wealth demands coo ies?

Another warning of the time comes to us from Seattle,
where a Federal Judge has on a technical point of law declared
null and void one of the checks used by the Treasury Depart-
ment to bar the Chinese from our country. If a Judge can be
found to defy public opinion and ignore public expediency so
far as to set aside the estab.ished precedents of law in order to
make way for incoming Chinese, what could we expect of
Judges chosen from the Eastern States, where public sentiment
is indifferent on the subject, and sent to hold court in Honolulu,
where there exists a dominating desire for Chinese labor?

these are serious questions. The fear of an Asiatic in-
vasion is neither a bujaboo nor a superstition. It is an ever
present and menacing danger. The new era in China means
an era of emigration on the part of her crowded millions.
The Mongolian hive is swarming. We must shut them from
America or they will ruin our civilization as locusts destroy a
harvest. We can with difficultybar the door at San Francisco.
Could we close it at ail at Honolulu ?

The young man in Sacramento who went Into the larceny
business and having been caught claims to be the victim of
kleptomania has mnde a erievous error. The fir^t requisite of
a succes-tul kleptomaniac is to be a girl, young and pretty,
capable of a copiously bsnutlful remorse, and always careful to
steal nothing of value. In this particular line of industry the
men have no chance and might as well retire in advance of the
police.

WEBSTER ON THE HAWAIIANS.

THE Chronicle says that the memorial on annexation ad-
dressed to our people and Government by the Hawaiian*
willnave no weight with Congress, and adds: "Questions

about new territory have never been referred by our Govern-
ment, or any other, to a vote ofaboriginal natives. Ifthat had
not been the rule the greater part of America and all of Africa
would now be uncivilized."

This attempt to make it appear that the Hawaiians are still
in aboriginal conditions and therefore are to be treated line the
primitive Indians of this country, the African necroe3 and the
Bushmen of Australia is peculiarly brazen.

The official report on the islands, issued from the Bureau of
American Republics at Washington, which is intended to
strengthen the causa of annexaiion, quotes ;he report made by
Daniel Webster, Secretary of State, inclosing the report of the
Hawaiian Comnmsionera of 1842, in which this occurs:

"The language has been reduced to visible and systematic
form and is now written by a large and respectable portion of
the people. Schools have been established throughout the
dominion, and there are but few among the younger people who
are unable to read. They have now in their own lancuage a
library, covering a considerable variety of books on many
subject*, embracing the Holy Bortpiures, works on natural
history, civil history, church history, geography, political
economy, mathematics and statute law, besides a number of
elementary books. A code of laws, both civiland criminal, has
been enacted and published." With thai beginning ineduca-
tion and letters more than a half century ago, the Hawaiians
have continually progressed until, tnis report says: '"The
country churches of the Protestant denominations are chiefly
conducted by Hawaiian pastors. There is an excellent system

of free public schools. The children are instructed in writta*.
reading, composition, arithmetic a"nd geography. There is no
district, however remote, in which there is not a school. The
onhi people who cannot read and write- are Uiosc who come from
abroad. Those born in the islands are compelled by law to take
advantage of the education offered."

The churches for worship and reUglous instruction and the
schools for secular teaching are not the creation of the Dole
oligarchy. Ithas built no churches and founded no schools.
That was done under the native Government, when the Ha-
waiians managed tneir own affairs and developed their own
civilization. This official document issued by our Government
ailinr.s the results that have crowned the devotion of tne natives
to learning and institutions of civilization, and proves that the
only illiterates are those who come from abroad and that every
native can read and write. Of what other people on earth can
the s ime be said?

Yet the Chronicle and Senator Morgan treat them as sav-
ages and propose to take their birthright against their protest.

This modern Enoch Arden business is getting stale. Men
who leave home, stay away for years, and tnen go back, ex-
pecting :o De welcomed, deserve to have the dog set on them
and to be welted with the family broom until ready to go away
again, under a solemn pledce to make the second absence per-
manent

Mr. Hantington, in paying a tine of $25000 in Texas for
having broken tne law, doubtless experienced a surprise almost
painiul. Iihas been for so lone his habit to defy the statutes
that be may have thought he could suspend them at willelse-
where just mhe does in California.

*.>*\u25a0':

THE PRESS AND THE PUBLIC

A DDRESSES made to the assembled editors at the annual

J-\ meeting cf the State Press Association illustrate very
stiikincly the difference between tiierelation editors bear

to the public and :hat of m*n engaged in any other industry ;
or, perhaps it would be more accurate to say the relation of the
public to editors and the expectations ithas of them.

Speakers invited to address a convention of men belonging
to some particular industry talk to them on subjects affecting
the interests of that industry. It matters not if the orator
knows nothing or the business in winch his hearers areensa»ed
he nevertheless ialks of it. Itis considered one of the fixed
rules of oratorical courtesy that all talks to gatherings of an
industrial or professional character should deal with subjects of
Importance to that particular trade or calling. Thus a lawyer
invited to tpeak before a farmers' club will talk of farrainp, and
if a farmer were chosen to address a meeting of the bnr a;socia-

Itan he would talk of law.
Itis different when it comes to editors. When the press asso-

ciation assembles each invited orator addresses the convention i
not on some topic of journalism or some feature of newspaper
business, but on the particular enterprise, reform or movement j
the orator himself wishes to promote. The speaker who would j
be most careful to speak only of mining lo miners and of dairy- j
ing to dairymen will set himself free from all trammels and
talk of his own hobby when he gets a chance to address news-
paper men. O;ie orator willcall for a universal editorial sun- '
port of roads, another counsels an agitation in favor of j
large county grants lor a State exhibit and a third urges ttie
impoitance of independent politics and advises the editors lo
get in and make the fight for it.

Itfeems that every orator invited to speak to an assembly
of editors sees in tne occasion a chance to put His pet ai on a
multitude of grindstones at one swoop and get the grinding \
done free. This implies a confidence in the public spirit of ;

newspaper m?n that is in the highest degree comforting to the j
profession. Itbrings to them a consciousness of the fact that i
their labors for the general good are appreciated, ifnot as fully |

as they deserve, at least fully enough to induce men to come j
before the m and ask for more.

There is nothing wrong in all this. It is right that it
should be so. But itis also right, that the public which asks ?o
much of editor-, and particularly of country editors, should
give that fact a recognition in the form of a liberal support of
the paper from which each orator so unhesitatingly asks every-
thing. The members of the State Press Association will
cordially endeavor to perform all that its invited orators asked
of them. They will diligently advocate the construction of
good roads, the making of a grand State exhibit of indust:ies
and resources at Paris, and will uphold every movement that
tends to the improvement of our political life. That much they
willgive and more—and what then? Will every man in the
county who favors cool roads, a State exhibit, the advance-
ment of industry and aa improvement in politics subscribe ior
his local paper and support it liberally? Surely those who are
so eager to get an ax ground might contribute something to
the keep of the grindstone.

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.

SINCE Postmaster-General Gary has announced through
The Call that he intends in hi? forthcoming message to
Congress to recommend the estab ishment ot postal savings

banks in this country, it is evident we mus begin to consider
the subject in the light of an iisue of practical politics. It is
altogether likely that a bill embodying the recommendations
of the Postmaster-General will be submitted to Congress this
winter and public opinion shou.d be prepared to pronounce
judgment upon if.

The subject is a complexone. The solution of its problems
willnot be attained without difficulty. The Postmaster-Gen-
eral himself admits that much, and in his talk with the corre-
spondent of The Cam, conceded that tome of the difficulties in
the way are still perplexing him. Even while as-erttng that he
hoped to be able to report to Congie s a plan for the proposed
banks which would be ieasible and satisfactory, he added that
he had not yet decided all points and was still receiving advice
and itiK-ng counsel on many im; ortnnt features of the subject.

The Postmaster-General him«elf being undecided on some
essential features of the scueme.who shall pronounce judgment
on it as a whole? Interviews with leading bankers of the city,
published ;n The Call, show a wide difference ot opinion on
the subject existing among those who are most familiar with
it as a business.

According to some of our bankers postal savings banks
wouid be beneficial to both the people and the Government;
others say such bnnks might benefit a Jarce rortion of the
people but would be costly and a loss to the Government; a-
third cla-s maintains they would be of no benefit to anybody.
and according to one expert they would be an absolute injury,
inasmuch as they would drain money away from outside lo-
calities to store itup inWashington.

The existence of such diverse and contrary opinions among
professional bankers is an evidence of the necessity of arousing

the public mind to a thorough study of the subject. Ithas be-
come one of the liveissues of the day. The Postmaster-General
has declared his belief that the establishment of such banks
may be made one of the chief;,feature? of this administration
This being so, care should be taten that the proposed system of
Government banking may be wisely devised in every respect.
*or that reason its discussion by the people at this juncture in
tim«ly and opportune. There should be no mistake made by
Congress In a matter of such importance as this.

When Worden, on the Monitor, went against the Merrimac
the idea that he was reckles-s'.y risking his liveon a cheese box
was common. He lived long enough, however, to see this idea
pretty thoroughly dispelled. In fact, about fifteen minutes
after the Monitor begun to make casual remarks concerning the
situation an impression began to appear thai at least there was
a tolerably strong brand of cbee««» aboard.

THE DISCRIMINATING DUTY.

SECTION 22 of the Dinglty tariff may yet have its day
incourt. The instructions issued to customs collectors by
the Treasury Department are to confusing the collectors

wiilhave no safe course other tliau that of collecting the dis-
criminating duties, leaving itto the importers to appeal to the
courts ifthey desire to do so, and the incentives to make a test
case are strong.

In addition to the importers who are desirous of having
the question settled, Senator Elkins and others who like him-
self are interested iv having the discriminating duty irupo3ed
for the protection of American railways and American ships
are said to be seeking for some means of making an issue that
will bring the question before thecourts for immediate decision.
When men are hunting for a lawsuit it is not hard to find one
and within a week we may learn that s:eps have beeu taken to
get a settlement o! the much-disputed question.

Itis certain the supporters of the It publican pledge to pro-
mote the extension of our merchant marine by a return to the
policy of discriminating duties will not be content with the
construction given to the clause by Attorney- General ilcKeuna.
They may prefer to wait for the assembling of Congress and
seek a remedy by amending the clause rather than to go into
court and tiy :o have the Attorney-General's opinion overruled,

but itis a sure thing that in one way or the other some menus
will be found to fulfillthe party pledge and protect the shir-
building and railways as well as the other industries of the
nation.

Public sentiment is favorable to the proposed duty. When
tho famous clause was first discussed its validity was taken for
granted, an 4 on that understanding itwas commended every-
where except in New England, whero there ara some special
interests opposed to the policy of discriminating against goods
brought across the continen; to points in the United States by
the Canadian Pacific road. The strength of the sentiment in
support of the policy willassure its establishment. Either the
courts willuphold the existing clause or Congress willmake a
new oae at the coining session.

The applause greeting the retirement of Holden from
Mount Hamilton, where, like an old man of the sea, He had be-
strode the observatory, might naturally have been expected to
bave giyen him a lesson. But evidently itdid not, for already
his clamor for another job is heard in the laud. Everybody in
Cali'ornia will wish him the mostentire.sucoss innotgettin •*it.

THE SKIES OF THE
KLONDIKE REGIE

ATpresent the venturesome colony of the Yukon region is en-
tirely absorbed in tne possibilities o£ the earth's surface imme-
diately underneath, but later ou, when a sizable city spans

the gold-strewn banks, its unique gite, gecgrapbic and astronomic,
Will be readily recognized.

Archangel, a seaoort of Northern Russia, in latitude 64 dej». 33
mm., owes its population of UO.OOO inhabitants to ihc commercial
importance of its posiiion, and with golden foundation stones the
growth of a much larger city is no doubt insured even among the
inland glaciers of Alaska. Peculiar in climac and scenery, itwill
a.so tie v«.-»-ul;ar :n its firmament, for the Klondike district, though
about 150 miles south of the Arctic circle, sharen to a great t xtent th»
phenomena of polar zones, especially as atmospheric retraction is
there a powerful factor in the visibilityof celestial phenoniana near
the horizon.

Tbe Arctic circle is not merely an arbitrary jarallelof latitude
but a natural boundary created, like the cquatti, millions of apes
ago, when the rotutory motion of the earth first asserted its predom-
inating tendency. As is well known, the duration of day and nigh:
is equal throughout iho inhabitable earth at the time of the equi-
ne xes, and in north latitude 64-Q dug., which mclu(os the gold lieiiis.
the rapidly lengtheulng day gains nine hours betwten March 21and
midsummer.

At the latter season the sun rises about 22'jdejrees east of the
point directly north at 1:30 o'clock in the mornina*nd sets at the
same distnnce west at 10:30 in the evening. Thus describing seven-
eighths of a circle, it bt'auis on the vegetating valleys and snowy
mountains for twcnty*oue continuous hour3, and when on the meri-
dian at noon attaint an altitude of 49 degrees-, whic» is 20 decrees
higher than the midwinter sun of San Francisco. Thislong continu-
ance of sunshine, that is not more oblique than that ->f the winter
sun of Southern Mexico, sometimes causes the therniemHer to range
beyond 100 degree* Fahrenheit. Though the waters ot the Klondike
may not mirror the midnigut suu, it shines on the northern moun-
tains, and there is no darkness even in the valleys at the aidsummer
season, as morning and evening blend their twilightgbw directly
north, thus preserving unbroken daylight for some weeks.

The equal day and night of the autumnal equinox, Scpember 21,
is followed by three months of lengthening winter nights, vhich, on
December 21, are about twenty-one hour.* loner.

The crimson midwinter sun curves above the southern horizon for
three hours, bavins an altitude at noon of 2 or 3 degrees, atcording
to the variable influence of retraction.

This transient visit is,however, preceded and followed'bynn un-
usually prolonged twilight, in these Arctic zones t:ie durationof the
moon's visibilityis also peculiar, and wu especially so in the past
lew year.*-, when Its declination was some degrees greater than ttiat of
the sun. Pot this reason the midsummer full and nearly fullnoons
of 1894 and 1895 failed to rise above the southern horizon, though
their radiance C:;iue distinctly into view toward midnight opposite
the twilightglow of sunset and sunrise at the north point. The aiid-
summer fullmoon is in Sugittnrius, and any lunar phase tha;oc-
curred in that constellation was below the horizon of the Arttic
regions in the years mentioned, but the absence of the fullmoon is
particularly noticeable. The luuar function of light-givingis ako
interfered with by the paling effect of continued daylight,ai.d thoujh
the crescent is often visible for eighteen hoars it has not the goUlci
tint of lower latitudes. But ia the long Arctic winter nights of the
last few years the lunar phases and motions were singularly tilted for
compensatory purposes, as the full and nearly full moons, then in
the constellation of Gemini, remained continuously visible tor a few
days, circuiting trie heavens like the circumpolar stars without set-
ting, but unobscured by tue sunlight even at noon.

Somewhat paled tiiey skirted the northern norizon, but at night>
when most needed, had a higher altitude, which was from 50 to 56
degrees when on the meridian. These snowclad grounds, reflecting
radiance back into the atmosphere, add much to the brilliancy ofa
moonlight night. Ifany winter resident of the Klondike region in
the last lew years spared time enough from his earthy researches to
notice the gold lield glitteringabove him he saw in the oircumpolar
lullmoon a vision that willnot revisit that scene for thirteen years,
unless, indeed, some unusual effect of refraction causes a farewell
circuit on the 9th of December next. This variable factor in the
visibilityof heavenly bodies r.ear the horizon creates a margin of
uncertainty, especially m the dense atmosphere of cold climates.
The half and the gibbous phases will,however, be surely visible for
more than twenty-four hours during the coming months, but next
spring the phenomena of non-setting moons willdisappear from the
6kies of the Klondiko Valley until about 1910. They are seen
annually nearer to the Arctic circle and beyond it, and every eighteen
and a half years *nd thereabout, according to the distance from the
poar zjnes, the changing position of the lunar orbit gives to lati-
tudes a few decrees lower a temporary share in this interesting siy
scene.

Another noticeable feature in this northern firmament is the
wide raiius of the region of perpetual apparition w: ich extends to
within :JG degrees oi the celestial equator, thus inc>uding Capeila,
Vega, the Twins, and other bright 'stars that rise and set in lower lati-
tudes. Almost from the zenith shines Alpha Draconis, which 4700
years ngo held the iinpor;ant position of Dole star, far to the south are
seen Or.on and Sirius, while Auiares and Fomainaut so conspicuous
elsewhere never glance above the horizon of the Klondike immigrant.
Among the wonders of the Alaskan neavens may also be classed the
atmospheric phenomena of mock guns and moons so frequent incold
climates, and tho maguilicence of the aurora bore&lis which sheds its
fantastic gleam over the Yukon miningcamp on an average of forty
times during tlie year. Despite preoccupation, hardship, and the dis-
couragement of haunting clouds, itis to be hoped that these inter-
esting .«ky scenes are not passing unheeded, and that an Alaskan ob-
servatory willsoon ke.-p record of the star lields overhanging this
Arcticland of promise. Rose O'Halloran*.

THE "TSING PAO," OLDEST OF JOURNALS.
The oldest newspaper in the world is the Tsing-Pao. orPeking News,

founded inthe year 710 A. 1). Until quite lately it was g nerally su>>-'

cents per month. There is also a popular edition, got ud roughly
on poor paper »nrt printed, or rather daubed, fiom a plate of engraved
wax. This costs 16 cents per mouth, aad is issued an hour before theother.

This is the official journal of the Government— the Times of
China. Itgives all the details concerning the parson of the Em-peror, his movements, his maladies, his remedies, the imperial de.
crecs an<i the reports of the .Ministers, in the printing of which every
error is punished withHeath.

Itannounces to all the provinces the date which has been fixed
by the Kmperor for the people to change their sumtr.er hats for win-
ter ones, which they are expected to do together at one man. This
journal is easy io read, for it appears la an Eugl sh translation iv
Shanghai.

After the Tsing-Pao the most important paDer of China is of mod .crn date— the Chin-Paoor Shanghai News— founded in 187' ilthas a
circulation of some 15 000 copies and at the close o; the Krauco-Chi-
nesv war 14 Hung Chung made use of it,an Innovation till then un-
known, to influence publicopinion and demonstrate by history therights of the Chinese over Annam.

Chinese journals are generally printed oa yellow paper, which is
chanced to blue Incase of mourning and red on gala lays. One pa-
per has three editions each day— yellow paper in the morninjrgr«y at noon and white at night— that the sellers Cannot substituteone edition lor another in serving their customers. Another journ*.nas a title which signifies "the reproduction of what ItIs necessary toKnow, all Riven on a couple of pa-res octavo size. They readily at-tempt to en-Chiriese" foreign words, as ior instance the word tele-phone is mode 10-li-founjr. < -

•-v. \u0084 :
The Chinese press like many of (Heir other institutions, has re-mained stationary for a thousaud years, but is now beginning towake and modernize itsau, and. imitating the Occident, promises

exaggePr7tYoen\wVoany;SnbUC the Ofienul tone and tendeacy to

posed that the KinPan, a Chinese journal pub-
lished in Peking for the last 1000 years, was the
olde-t newspaper iv the world. In a very able
work receir.ly published, however, Mr. Imbault
Huart, the French Consul at Canton, shows that
thi< high honor belongs to the journal whose
heading ia shown herewith, which has been pub-
lished consinuously since the year7lo,and is even
said to Imve oeen founJed some '.200 yenr<s before
that date, or early in the sixth cenuiry, HOG years
before a newspajer was known in Kuropc.

The Tsing-Fao now appears hs a book of
twenty-four pages, octavo size, tied ina yellow
cover by two knots of rice paper. Each page ha*
seven columns, and each column seven charac-
ters, or letters, which rend from top to bDttom.
The typ • are made of willow wood. This is the
"edition de luxe" officially recognized by the
Emperor, and the price of which is about 24

PREDICTION. OF A "PROPHET."
Minneapolis Journal.

"Old Moore's" prophetic amanac, issue! in London for over acentury, professes to forecast the most important events 10 happenin the world duricK tho ensuing twelve months. Itis claimed 'hat»ast Tear Old .Moore's forecast to the very month the terrible fire inthe charity bazaar in Tan*. Taking courage ri)l:
, this luekv hit r>MMoore's propneslcs for18W a te,rible civi!war in ho UnlT 4?Jsthe death of the Czar of Russia and the successful kiuiianim? «i ,s

'
young King of Spam. It is also forecast thai during ab

g
ont thsecond wee* of kovember, 1833, communication will be ostabliohSSbetween thi« world ai.d the planet Mars. -We would like -I b.. ™iMoore a plugged hat that he hasn't hit nonce in this batch

TYRANNY'S ThM TING BAIT.
Phiiade phia Kecord.

The Spanish Government J8 now becoming dangerous to the in,,,,
gent Cubans. Iiis extending them pardon ana •macs- y and i,«m-
out to them the prcmUe of power and patronace uJm aoldlil8
traordinary constancy and firmness upon the iart ti

require cx'
islanders to holu out against this kind of campaigning revolted

PERSONAL.

H. Valiant of Los Angeles is at the Cos-
mopolitan Hotel.

W. T. BonsteU, a prominent merchant ol
Eurekn, is intowi:.

L.E. Cross, a physician from Stockton, is a
guest at the Grand.

Mr-.H. Stover of ForDestown, Cal., is at th ;

Cosmopolitan Hotel.

K.R. Veale, a Sheriff from Martinet, is reg-

istered at the Gr.md.
J. L. dc Pnulf, a mining man of Kern, is,

resi t red at the Baldwin.
Paul S-ilomder. a millingman of Circle City,

Alaska, is nt the Buss House.

Lieutenant F. W. K.-llopg of the Unitea
Starts Navy is at thu Occidental.

P. F. Dovvnes, manager of a hotel at San
Diego, is staying at the Baldwin.

J. 1". Cox, a prominent merchant ana mining
man of Folsoin. is visiting the city.

L. H. Morse of the United States Marine
Corps is at the California with his wife.

C. F. Rockliff, a large land-owner and stock-
raiser of Pe'rolia, Humboldt, is at Jtho Grand.

S. A. Reynolds, a mining man from Circle
City* Alaska, Is. in iho city, staying at the
Baldwin.

J. Cummings, a prominent Sacramento
mining man, is one of the recent arrivals at
the Grand.

John Finnell, aprominent ranch-owner from
the nortliern part of the State, is registered at
the Palace.

Commander W. H. Whiting of the United
Stales ship Monadnock is registered at the
Occidental.

Professor W. M. Mackay, principal of the
High Schcu! at Auburn, is slopping for a few-
days nt the Grand.

11. Sling, a Chinese importer located at
Chicago, is in this city on business. He h

staying at, the Grand.
James F. Kiliy,George Cummer and H. B.

Killy,owners of a siring of racehorse 11, aro
registered at the Palnce from Cleveland, Ohio,

G. W. Scott of Madison is registered at thu

Graud Hotel. Mr. Scott is oue of the large^
land owners and the most extensive ranchel^
inthat part of the S^te.

~
Herman Oelrichs and wife and Miss Fair,

who have been In the city for the past six
weeks, left on the overland flier last nigat for
their hume in New York.

Among the officers of the United States Navy
who are registered tt the California are: K.
K.Smith, T. & Freeman, I.C. W'etiengel, C. P.
Perkins aud J. H. H'theringion.

George Schaufer o:Arcata, William Hauler
oi Hoplandimd J. A Thornton ot Healdsburg,
business men in tlcir respective cities, aro
among the arrivals it the Kuss House.

Edward H. Ditvis,uanager of the Atchison,
Topeka and .Sunta Ba Fruit and Rcfrio'era;or
Line, is in trie city test-cure for his line a por-
tion of the business |i the fruit shippers of the
State.

W. H. Reed, who ii a member of the com-
pany manufacturing Yucatan chewing gum
and is also the proorietor of a large wall
paper and carpet hcu;e in Cleveland, 0., is
registered at tno Grand.

J. C. Davis, advajce agent of the "Lost,
Strayed or Siolen" Cimpany, and his wife are
guests at the Baldwin. Mr.Davis was hero
withDr. Carver when he had the band of la-
dians at Central Parks«veral years aso.

First Lieutenant diaries L. Potter, Engi-
neer Corps, United Sates army, who has beea
on duty lor the past sevsn years in construct-
ing works undet piiimfor fortifying the har-
bor of San Francisco, has been ordered to
Portland, Or., for duty 01rivers and harbors.
Mr.Potter is one of .he oldest officers in the
service and was uevei Kmwii to shy at hard
w->rk.

Senator J>hn T. Morgxn leaves for Los
Angeles andBan Diego tha afternoon at 4:30.
At San Dieg> he will b«entertained by the
Chamber of Commerce am willdeliver an ad-
dress on the Nicarfigua c.nal at the Opera
House. Fron San D;ego he willproceed to St.
Louis, stoppiig with relatives a week at Red-
lands, and reaching the iorner place in two
weeks. The Seiator intendsarriviug at, Wash,
ington aDoui -November lc.

E.Benjes, wlo is staticued at Eureka and
incharge of th> Del Mone Stillingcompar.y,
Sussman, Wormier <fc Co^nd C. E. Whitney,
for Northern California, s In town. He rt.^ports a general revival a business in North-
ern California, aid that lerchants and largo
mill-owners are mying liinuch larger quan-
tities than for lie past ew years. Ho also
reports of mills '.hat have been idle foryears
commencing to tim their »teels again.

CALIFORNIA'S IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK. Oct. 23.— the St. Cloud-

C. F. Buck. Giltey—H. Jaes, G. H. Davis.
Hoffman—E. Kcsendern, D. V?. J. Younger,
W. S. Leake, Miss Dresbach i.D. Bales, L.'
Klan. Grand— lf. L. Walter; Imperial—J. W.Byrnes, J. M.Cr<ne, A. M. Elvis, J. H. Ames,
A. B. Ridley. Manhattan— Sss Shreve, Mrs.
W. S. Wood. Ite-ett-Mrs. I. J. Valentine
Sturterant— Mil*M. Calsvedfl. Holland—
H.Stanley. UnDn Square— Ms. Wood row. C
Hummel left lha St. Cloud ad sailed on the
Werra for Genoa Richard Spckter and Mrs.Sophia SpeckUr arrived on he Havel from
liremen.

____^^_^^__

B.Black, panter, 120 Eddytr99i
\u25a0

•— —
* L.

California glice fruits,sOc lb.Townsend's.*•
——

»' ._

PrEciALlnforoaiion daily to ninufactur»r%
business bouses and public men>y the PresiClipping Unreal (Allen's), 510 ornery.

•
•—

i«
•—

t L
Itis a fact that longevUyhas b2c especially

remarkable anting philosopnen, lawyers
writers and teachers. Carole, Buion, Goethe'Franklin, Hers;hei, N'ewtoa and lalley were
all between BOand 90 yean. Mictnel Angelo
Titian and leeuweuhoek; paintel pictures
alter they were 90. . i' i

THKCalifonia Llmitea onhe Santa F« -route
willbeelu itsibird annual soson onMonday cc
tober SI i»e time of dennnre is 4-3o'p mfrom MarkPtstreet ferry, consists ofstatidnrd PUlman sleeper«,buffn saokln--carand elegant, dining-car, maaiced by Mr bredHarvey, aid willhave all mo :ecu cohorts,
making it the most iuxurloi' service ever glvea
between Colifornla and the last. Reservationson this magnificent train ndo at 641 Marketstreet, Chronicle buildln*. J

Tobacco experts say thit he cheapest cigar
that J. r.erpont Morgan takes costs him notless thaE $1 25. Hiscigaria* maaein Havanaof toba-co selected espetaly lor him by «riexpert whom he senJs iCuba every year
and made up without reijrl to cost.
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JOHN D. SPRECKELS, Proprietor.

Address AllCommunications to W. S. LEAKE,Manager.
-

PUBLICATION OFFICE 710 Market street, Ban Francisco
Telephone Main 1803. ,

'

EDITORIAL ROOMS , \u2666 817 cl*y street
Telephone Main 1874.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL (DAILY AND SUNDAY) is served by
carriers in this city and surrounding towns for 15 cents a week.
Bymail $t> per year; per month 65 cents.

THE WEEKLY CALL. ......One year, by mail, $1.50

OAKLAND OFFICE .*: 903 Broadway
9

NEW YORK OFFICE ....Rooms 31 and 32, 34 Park Row.

BRANCH OFFICES— Montgomery street, corner Clay; open until
9:30 o'clock. 339 Hayes street; open until 0:30 o'clock. 015
Larkin street; open until 9:30 o'clock. S\V. corner Sixteenth and
Mission streets; open until 9 o'clock. \.'">is Mission street; open
until 9 o'clock. 143 Ninth \u25a0 street; open until 9 o'clock. 1505
Folk street; open until 9:30 o'clock. N'W. corner Twenty-second
and Kentucky streets; open till9 o'clock.

wsA each-
TABLE TUIBLERS.
Crockery, Cbiiia'Plass ware,

AT—,-

CheapesPrices
—^-IN ALIL—

AMERDA——
FUR—

1

DIMEEAKDiiSETS.
QUALITY AM) PIUS TALK

\u25a0

AT—
'v •'.•""•

Great Americanlmiitin£ Tea Ci
v STORES EVERYHERE

52 Market Strect--» ldqu;rteps>

Gold and Silver : '
IP%FT? I"""*Watches and Bicycles .IffCG


